Introduction
============

Nasopharyngeal carcinoma (NPC) is a common head and neck cancer that arises from the nasopharynx epithelium. Although excellent local control can be achieved with advances in multimodal therapy, the poor prognosis of NPC with frequent tumor recurrence and distant metastases obstructs long-term patient survival ([@b1-mmr-16-02-1039]). As previously described ([@b2-mmr-16-02-1039]), genetic susceptibility, as well as environmental factors and Epstein-Bar virus (EBV) infection are the three primary etiologic factors of NPC. However, the molecular mechanism of its pathogenesis is still unclear ([@b2-mmr-16-02-1039]). Exploring the underlying molecular mechanisms of NPC involved in its pathogenesis and progression may improve NPC diagnosis and therapy.

MicroRNAs (miRNAs/miRs), a class of small non-coding RNAs, have emerged as post-transcriptional regulators of gene expression by binding to the untranslated region during various biological processes ([@b3-mmr-16-02-1039]). There are an increasing number of studies concerning miRNA-dysregulation in cancers including NPC ([@b4-mmr-16-02-1039]--[@b6-mmr-16-02-1039]). As noted previously, miRNAs including hsa-miR-141, hsa-miR-138, hsa-miR-200a and hsa-miR-26a are altered in NPC ([@b7-mmr-16-02-1039]--[@b9-mmr-16-02-1039]). However, these studies were focused on experimental validation for selected outlier miRNAs. Systematic computational methods, which integrate miRNA regulatory data and gene expression profiling data, provide an effective tool to understand the role of miRNA with respect to modules or interactions ([@b10-mmr-16-02-1039]). A conceptual miRNA regulation module has been proposed based on the multiple-to-multiple relationship between miRNAs and their target genes ([@b11-mmr-16-02-1039]). Due to the co-regulatory effects of miRNAs on the same genes, abnormal miRNAs may exhibit increased functional synergism ([@b12-mmr-16-02-1039]). This concept has been investigated in cancer research and several candidate abnormal miRNAs or miRNA regulatory modules have been identified ([@b13-mmr-16-02-1039]--[@b15-mmr-16-02-1039]).

A change in gene expression levels is observed in tumor samples, which is believed to be an important mechanism of tumorigenesis and pathogenicity. Gene expression is not isolated and there is an association between gene expression and gene function, leading to a tendency to study modular expression associated with function ([@b16-mmr-16-02-1039],[@b17-mmr-16-02-1039]). Gene regulatory network modules are able to be organized into lower dimensional function modules, which have marked biological significance ([@b18-mmr-16-02-1039]). The functional pairs with highly correlating expression trends may be obtained through analyzing the expression correlation of these function modules. Furthermore, the functional pairs associated with NPC may be screened using hypergeometric testing.

In the present study, the miRNA and mRNA expression profiles were integrated, as well as functional pairs, to construct an miRNA-mRNA-pathway network to evaluate the candidate risk factors associated with NPC and the miRNA biomarkers.

Materials and methods
=====================

### Data collection and processing

mRNA and miRNA expression profiles were collected and extracted from the European Molecular Biology Laboratory-European Bioinformatics Institute (EMBL-EBI; [www.ebi.ac.uk](www.ebi.ac.uk)). 'NPC' was selected as the key word to search gene expression profiles, within which the study type was limited to array expression profiling and the species was limited to human. The following datasets were excluded: i) Tissue samples were cell samples; ii) samples were not NPC tissue; iii) the datasets did not include normal controls; and iv) the microarray platform did not include sufficient intersecting data with other platforms.

The normalized data from included microarrays were downloaded and the raw probe-level data in the mRNA expression files were converted into expression measures. For each sample, the expression values for a given gene were reduced to a single value by taking the average expression value of all probes.

### Differentially expressed gene (DEG) and differentially expressed miRNA (DEmiR) analysis

The metaDE package ([@b19-mmr-16-02-1039]) in R language was used to screen out the DEGs and DEmiRs between NPC samples and normal controls. P\<0.05 and \|log~2~ fold change (FC)\|\>1.0 were set as thresholds.

### Prediction risk genes for NPC

The target genes of DEmiRs were obtained from three different databases: miRecords (version 3; <http://c1.accurascience.com/miRecords/>), miRTarbase (release 2.5; <http://mirtarbase.mbc.nctu.edu.tw/>) and Tarbase (version 5.0; <http://diana.imis.athena-innovation.gr/DianaTools/index.php?r=tarbase/index/>). The target genes predicted by the above three databases were merged to one uniform non-redundant set. The intersection of DEGs and the target genes of DEmiRs were considered to be the risk genes of NPC for further analysis.

### Pathway enrichment analysis

Gene Ontology (GO) ([@b20-mmr-16-02-1039]) and Kyoto Encyclopedia of Genes and Genomes (KEGG) ([@b21-mmr-16-02-1039]) were performed for biological processes analysis and functional pathways enrichment of risk genes by Database for Annotation, Visualization and Integrated Discovery (DAVID) ([@b22-mmr-16-02-1039]), which is an integrated biological knowledge base and effective analytic tool to systematically extract biological information and explore the biological meanings behind abundant lists of genes or proteins. P\<0.05 was set as the threshold value.

### Pathway expression profile construction

All known signaling pathways and pathway genes in humans were downloaded from the PATHWAY database in KEGG. The expression levels for each pathway in the selected samples were evaluated by *Median*, using the following formula: *Path~ik~=Median~k~ (g~1~, g~2~, g~3~, ..., g~n~*), where *Path~ik~* indicates the expression level of pathway *i* in sample *k*; and *g~1~, g~2~, g~3~, ..., g~n~* indicate the expression level of all genes from the pathway in sample *k* ([@b23-mmr-16-02-1039]). Therefore, the pathway expression profile was established based on the expression level of pathways in selected samples by calculating the *Median*.

### Expression correlation analysis among signaling pathways

The pathogenesis of NPC is associated with abnormal expression of multiple signaling pathways. The expression correlation between pathway pairs was calculated to identify the important pathway. The pathways were considered critical pathways if they were highly correlated in both NPC and normal samples.

The expression correlation between two pathways in all samples (NPC samples and control samples) were evaluated by calculating the Pearson\'s correlation coefficient:
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Where *P~X,\ Y~* indicates the expression coefficient between pathway *X* and pathway *Y* among all samples; and *X* and *Y* and indicate the mean expression level of pathway *X* and pathway *Y* among all samples, respectively. The pathway pairs with coefficient \>0.5 were considered to be candidates.

The pathway pairs involved in NPC were screened using the hypergeometric test as follows:
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Where *n* indicates the same risk genes between two couple pathways; *N* indicates all genes between two couple pathways; and *M* indicates all risk genes between two couple pathways. Any pathway pair with P\<0.05 was considered to be a prominent pathway pair in NPC.

### Establishment of miRNA-mRNA-pathway network

The same genes in prominent pathway pairs were selected and the corresponding mRNA-pathway pairs were obtained. Furthermore, mRNA-mRNA pairs were extracted from the Human Protein Reference Database (HPRD; [www.hprd.org](www.hprd.org)). Afterwards, the miRNA-mRNA pairs, the mRNA-pathway pairs and the mRNA-mRNA pairs were constructed into a miRNA-mRNA-pathway network.

The nodes in the network included miRNA, risk genes and pathway pairs, while the edges represented the miRNA-mRNA relationship pairs as well as mRNA-pathway pairs. This miRNA-mRNA-pathway network reflects not only the regulatory association between miRNA and risk genes, but also indicates the regulatory function of miRNA.

The risk genes involved in NPC were further screened by analyzing the topological properties of the miRNA-mRNA-pathway network using the network analysis plugin in Cytoscape ([@b24-mmr-16-02-1039]) in combination with the consideration of the regulatory function of miRNA. These topological properties included degree, average shortest path length, closeness centrality, betweenness centrality and topological coefficient. The 10-fold cross-validation was used to measure the performance of the selected risk genes and their corresponding miRNA for the NPC by calculating the AUC (area under the curve) of the receiver-operating characteristic (ROC) curve.

Results
=======

### Raw data

A total of 43 relevant gene expression profiles were identified in EMBL-EBI, of which 36 were excluded. A total of six gene expression profiles (four for mRNA expression profiles and two for miRNA expression profiles) were included in the present study ([Table I](#tI-mmr-16-02-1039){ref-type="table"}).

### Identification of DEGs and DEmiRs in NPC

A total of 1540 DEGs were selected between NPC samples and normal controls. Among these DEGs, 699 genes were upregulated and 841 genes were downregulated. A total of 218 DEmiRs were collected, including 192 upregulated and 26 downregulated miRNAs.

### Prediction risk genes for NPC

A total of 3,641 miRNA-target gene pairs were identified for NPC-specific DEmiRs. The intersection of DEGs and the target genes of DEmiRs were considered to be the risk genes of NPC for further analysis. A total of 403 miRNA-mRNA pairs including 40 miRNA and 302 risk genes were obtained.

### Significant function and pathways of risk genes

GO and KEGG pathway enrichment analyses were performed for risk genes, and the results are presented in [Figs. 1](#f1-mmr-16-02-1039){ref-type="fig"} and [2](#f2-mmr-16-02-1039){ref-type="fig"}. According to the results, risk genes were enriched in multiple GO categories, primarily including protein import, protein targeting and protein localization in an organelle, etc. Simultaneously, the risk genes were enriched in several signaling pathways, including colorectal cancer pathways, Wnt signaling pathways and mitogen-activated protein kinase signaling pathways.

### Prediction pathways for NPC

A total of 293 human signaling pathways were downloaded from the PATHWAY database in KEGG. The pathway expression profile was obtained by calculating the *Path~ik~* of each pathway in each sample. Following calculation of the Pearson\'s correlation coefficient, 473 highly-correlated pathway pairs were acquired. A total of 22 prominent pathway pairs were subsequently selected using the hypergeometric test, all of which were associated with risk genes ([Table II](#tII-mmr-16-02-1039){ref-type="table"}).

### Construction of miRNA-mRNA-pathway network

There were 69 mRNA-mRNA pairs extracted from HPRD with 38 risk genes. Following the merging of the miRNA-mRNA relationship pairs, the mRNA-pathway pairs and the mRNA-mRNA pairs, the miRNA-mRNA-pathway network was constructed. A total of 702 relationship pairs and 360 nodes were discovered ([Fig. 3](#f3-mmr-16-02-1039){ref-type="fig"}).

### Functional analysis of miRNA-mRNA-pathway network

Following analysis of the topological properties of 22 prominent pathways pairs in the miRNA-mRNA-pathway network, three pathway pairs were associated with risk genes, including focal adhesion, proteoglycans in cancer and the Wnt signaling pathway.

Subsequently, 15 risk genes with the highest degrees were extracted in the present study and their topological properties are presented in [Table III](#tIII-mmr-16-02-1039){ref-type="table"}. Prediction accuracy of these 15 risk genes for NPC was measured by 10-fold cross-validation, the AUC values for which are presented in [Table IV](#tIV-mmr-16-02-1039){ref-type="table"}. Among these risk genes, v-myc avian myelocytomatosis viral oncogene homolog (MYC), as a hub gene connecting with both miRNA and pathway pairs, serves the most important role in the miRNA-mRNA-pathway network ([Fig. 4](#f4-mmr-16-02-1039){ref-type="fig"}).

### Cross-validation of risk genes and its corresponding miRNA

MYC is differentially expressed in NPC. The AUC of MYC in GSE12452, GSE13597, GSE34573 and GSE53819 were 0.8645, 0.8133, 0.5333 and 0.8302, respectively. As presented in [Fig. 4](#f4-mmr-16-02-1039){ref-type="fig"}, MYC regulates 14 pathway pairs, including pathways in cancer_focal adhesion, proteoglycans in cancer_pathways in cancer, and Wnt signaling pathway_colorectal cancer. Additionally, focal adhesion has the highest degrees in the network, which is speculated to be associated with the development of NPC.

In addition, MYC is regulated by hsa-miR-423-5p, which is differentially expressed in NPC. The AUC for hsa-miR-423-5p is 0.7798.

Discussion
==========

In order to improve understanding of the pathogenesis of NPC, the high-throughput sequencing datasets for NPC in EMBL-EBI were analyzed. A total of 1,540 DEGs and 218 DEmiRs were identified in the present study (699 upregulated genes and 841 downregulated genes; 192 upregulated miRNAs and 26 downregulated miRNAs). Genome-wide miRNA-, mRNA- and pathway-expression in the NPC was subsequently investigated, and the miRNA-mRNA-pathway network in NPC was constructed. Considering the topological properties of nodes in the network, the risk gene (MYC) with the highest degree was selected, which was indicated to serve an important role in NPC. Additionally, hsa-miR-423-5p, which is differentially expressed in NPC, was identified to regulate MYC.

In the present study, the focal adhesion pair pathway was significantly associated with NPC. As previously described, integrin cluster signaling is involved in cell migration and tumor invasion and focal adhesion kinase (FAK) is the key molecule in this signaling pathway ([@b25-mmr-16-02-1039]). Suppressing the expression of FAK may retard cell invasion and redistribute the actin cytoskeleton to resemble a rounded dormant cell ([@b26-mmr-16-02-1039]). Furthermore, re-expression of FAK may restore the motile phenotypes in FAK-negative cells ([@b26-mmr-16-02-1039]). The focal adhesion pathway has previously been demonstrated to be involved in NPC carcinogenesis and progression ([@b27-mmr-16-02-1039],[@b28-mmr-16-02-1039]). Additionally, Kassis *et al* ([@b29-mmr-16-02-1039]) indicated that the focal adhesion pathway serves an important role in promoting EBV-associated invasiveness of NPC. EBV infection (a potential etiologic factor underlying NPC) is able to increase phosphorylation of FAK. The present study was consistent with previous discoveries and demonstrated the important role of focal adhesion in cancer, particularly in NPC.

Following extraction of information based on the topological properties from the miRNA-mRNA-pathway network, the risk gene MYC was observed to have the highest degree. It is well-accepted that activated signaling of MYC genes is a hallmark of several types of cancer, which also contributes to tumorigenesis by promoting cell growth, metastasis and angiogenesis ([@b30-mmr-16-02-1039]). Additionally, MYC genes acting as transcription factors are able to modulate the transcription and expression of their target genes through various mechanisms ([@b31-mmr-16-02-1039],[@b32-mmr-16-02-1039]). MYC mutation or overexpression is associated with tumorigenesis ([@b33-mmr-16-02-1039],[@b34-mmr-16-02-1039]). In the present study, aberrantly-expressed MYC was identified with a prediction accuracy of 0.7568. Previous studies have demonstrated that MYC genes are involved in the tumor progression and metastasis of NPC ([@b33-mmr-16-02-1039],[@b34-mmr-16-02-1039]), which was also indicated in the present study.

In addition, the MYC gene transcriptional network has been indicated to include miRNAs ([@b35-mmr-16-02-1039]). Certain miRNAs, including those belonging to the oncogenic miR-17-92 cluster, have been demonstrated to be involved in MYC signaling ([@b36-mmr-16-02-1039]--[@b39-mmr-16-02-1039]). In the present study, a more general insight into the association between miRNAs and mRNAs within the MYC transcriptional network was provided. From the miRNA-mRNA-pathways network, hsa-miR-423-5p, a novel biomarker targeting MYC, has been identified. Following 10-fold cross-validation, the prediction accuracy for classification effects of hsa-miR-423-5p was 0.7798. Studies have demonstrated that hsa-miR-423-5p is able to promote autophagy of tumor cells ([@b40-mmr-16-02-1039]), which may also be considered a potential biomarker for cancer ([@b41-mmr-16-02-1039],[@b42-mmr-16-02-1039]). Based on the results of the present study, the targeting of MYC by hsa-miR-423-5p may serve an important role in the tumorigenesis, progression and metastasis of NPC, however, further experimental studies are required to identify their exact mechanisms in NPC.

In conclusion, MYC and hsa-miR-423-5p were identified to be potential miRNA and mRNA signatures of NPC, respectively. In addition, focal adhesion was indicated as one of the most important signaling pathways in the progression of NPC. The results provide molecular candidates for further studies into the diagnosis and treatment of NPC.
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###### 

mRNA and miRNA datasets information for NPC.

  Microarray   Microarray type   Platform   No. of NPC samples   No. of normal control samples
  ------------ ----------------- ---------- -------------------- -------------------------------
  GSE12452     mRNA              GPL570       31                 10
  GSE13597     mRNA              GPL96        25                   3
  GSE34573     mRNA              GPL570       15                   3
  GSE53819     mRNA              GPL6480      18                 18
  GSE32960     miRNA             GPL14722   312                  18
  GSE46172     miRNA             GPL16770       4                  4

miRNA, microRNA; NPC, nasopharyngeal carcinoma.

###### 

Topological properties of 22 prominent pathways pairs in the miRNA-risk gene-pathway network.

  Pathway pair                                                                          Topological Coefficient   Average shortest path length   Betweenness centrality   Closeness centrality   Degree
  ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- ------------------------- ------------------------------ ------------------------ ---------------------- --------
  Pathways in cancer \_focal adhesion^[a](#tfn2-mmr-16-02-1039){ref-type="table-fn"}^   0.1742                    2.8952                         0.0268                   0.3454                 24
  Proteoglycans in cancer \_pathways in cancer                                          0.1854                    2.8754                         0.0243                   0.3478                 21
  Wnt signaling pathway \_pathways in cancer                                            0.2162                    2.9207                         0.0109                   0.3424                 19
  Epstein-barr virus infection \_htlv-i infection                                       0.2144                    3.1473                         0.0107                   0.3177                 17
  Pathways in cancer \_colorectal cancer                                                0.2280                    2.9292                         0.0068                   0.3414                 17
  Htlv-i infection \_colorectal cancer                                                  0.2419                    2.9688                         0.0059                   0.3368                 15
  Viral carcinogenesis_herpes simplex infection                                         0.1946                    2.9972                         0.0128                   0.3336                 15
  Wnt signaling pathway \_colorectal cancer                                             0.2637                    2.9745                         0.0054                   0.3362                 13
  Wnt signaling pathway \_choline metabolism in cancer                                  0.2876                    3.1671                         0.0025                   0.3157                 11
  Cell cycle \_small cell lung cancer                                                   0.2909                    3.0623                         0.0026                   0.3265                   9
  Colorectal cancer \_hepatitis b                                                       0.3575                    3.1983                         0.0013                   0.3127                   8
  Rap1 signaling pathway \_adherens junction                                            0.2609                    3.2720                         0.0026                   0.3056                   8
  Bladder cancer \_calcium signaling pathway                                            0.2912                    3.0850                         0.0017                   0.3242                   7
  Bladder cancer \_cell cycle                                                           0.3544                    3.1841                         0.0008                   0.3141                   7
  Bladder cancer \_small cell lung cancer                                               0.3383                    3.2465                         0.0004                   0.3080                   7
  Chemokine signaling pathway \_viral myocarditis                                       0.2612                    3.2238                         0.0046                   0.3102                   7
  Ecm-receptor interaction \_amoebiasis                                                 0.3029                    3.3541                         0.0014                   0.2981                   7
  P53 signaling pathway \_cell cycle                                                    0.3794                    3.2125                         0.0007                   0.3113                   6
  Shigellosis \_pancreatic cancer                                                       0.3690                    3.2380                         0.0010                   0.3088                   6
  NF-kappa b signaling pathway \_tuberculosis                                           0.3273                    3.6232                         0.0013                   0.2760                   5
  Salmonella infection \_shigellosis                                                    0.4872                    3.3399                         0.0004                   0.2994                   4
  Bile secretion \_salivary secretion                                                   0.5000                    3.7960                         0.0002                   0.2634                   2

Highest degree. HTLV-I, human T-lymphotropic virus 1; Rap1, DNA-binding protein RAP1; ECM, extracellular matrix.

###### 

Topological properties of 15 selected risk genes with highest degrees in the miRNA-risk gene-pathway network.

  Risk gene                                             Topological coefficient   Average shortest path length   Betweenness centrality   Closeness centrality   Degree
  ----------------------------------------------------- ------------------------- ------------------------------ ------------------------ ---------------------- --------
  MYC^[a](#tfn3-mmr-16-02-1039){ref-type="table-fn"}^   0.0026                    2.0741                         0.3792                   0.4821                 841
  TP53                                                  0.0031                    2.1036                         0.2838                   0.4754                 668
  JUN                                                   0.0063                    2.2764                         0.0923                   0.4393                 268
  EGFR                                                  0.0065                    2.528                          0.1124                   0.3956                 294
  BIRC5                                                 0.0074                    2.3675                         0.0784                   0.4224                 194
  TBP                                                   0.0075                    2.429                          0.065                    0.4117                 195
  MAPK8                                                 0.009                     2.3637                         0.0543                   0.4231                 170
  SKP2                                                  0.01                      2.4516                         0.044                    0.4079                 156
  JAK2                                                  0.0103                    2.668                          0.0513                   0.3748                 168
  FGF2                                                  0.0106                    2.5393                         0.0467                   0.3938                 139
  RAC1                                                  0.0106                    2.8012                         0.0708                   0.357                  217
  BCL2                                                  0.0108                    2.4651                         0.0418                   0.4057                 126
  CDC42                                                 0.0126                    2.7745                         0.0419                   0.3604                 146
  EZR                                                   0.0126                    2.7924                         0.0473                   0.3581                 133
  PSMD12                                                0.0245                    2.9105                         0.023                    0.3436                 125

Highest degree.

###### 

Prediction accuracy of 15 risk genes for NPC after 10-fold cross-validation.

  Risk gene                                             AUC in GSE12452   AUC in GSE34573   AUC in GSE53819   AUC in GSE13597
  ----------------------------------------------------- ----------------- ----------------- ----------------- -----------------
  BCL2                                                  0.829             1                 0.5278            0.68
  BIRC5                                                 0.8903            0.6               0.7901            0.9467
  CDC42                                                 0.7               0.5778            0.7377            0.64
  EGFR                                                  0.6258            0.6               0.6975            0.6
  EZR                                                   0.9774            1                 0.8179            0.7333
  FGF2                                                  0.8548            0.7778            0.5617            0.8667
  JAK2                                                  0.7806            0.9111            0.5895            0.68
  JUN                                                   0.6258            0.6444            0.8827            0.68
  MAPK8                                                 0.8581            0.5556            0.8025            0.72
  MYC^[a](#tfn4-mmr-16-02-1039){ref-type="table-fn"}^   0.8645            0.5333            0.8302            0.8133
  PSMD12                                                0.8323            0.9778            0.8981            0.76
  RAC1                                                  0.6226            0.8               0.8272            0.92
  SKP2                                                  0.9323            0.6               0.7994            0.9733
  TBP                                                   0.6903            0.9111            0.5123            0.6267
  TP53                                                  0.7645            0.6               0.6914            0.8

Highest degree. The performance of the selected 15 risk genes for the NPC was evaluated using the 10-fold cross-validation through calculating the area under the receiver-operating characteristic curve. AUC, area under the curve; NPC, nasopharyngeal carcinoma.

[^1]: Contributed equally
